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Provo, Utah

Avoid Late Registration;

Complete Sign-up Today
by Karen White

Daily Universe Feature Editor

“Refrustration” instead of reg-

istration might- be a better term
to apply to that process of mind
and body exhaustion that is now

State Yells

To Liven

Assembly
Even though Utah student en-

rollment tops all others at Brig-
ham Young University, there are
some serious doubts among some
out-of-staters as to whether
Utahns will be able to drown-
out all yelling competitors at

the annual Welcome Back as-

sembly in Smith Fieldhouse
Wednesday at 10 a.m.
For the first time the univer-

sity has purchased flags for each
state, country, and territory.

Several states have appointed
cheerleaders and are organizing
to out-do all others. Students are
encouraged to make any signs
or special cheers they want to

help.in the competition. ,

Crawford Gates of BYU Music
Dept, is in charge of the assem-
bly and will also emcee and lead
the state singing.

Featured on the program will

be a short talk from Dr. Ernest
L. Wilkinson, president of BYU,
numbers from BYU Pep Band
and the Y’s Men orchestra and
also talks from the Executive
council.

taking place in the fieldhouse.
Nevertheless, registration is a
necessity that all enrollees of
Brigham Young University must
endure.

But fortunately, the new
program which was set up at
BYU last spring quarter will en-
able students to pre-register be-
fore the new quarter begins each
winter and spring. This will give
students just enough time to for-
get the registration procedure
when it will be enacted again for
fall quarter.

The masses that accumulate at
the fieldhouse seem a little over-
powering to those frosh who
have not experienced such a
gathering. Is it possible that the
more eager of the psychology
students have advanced to using
real humans in a grand-scale
maize instead of merely mice
and rats? Those students who
register toddy fnight be wise to
plan ahead and make certain of
a “right move.” Pay no attention

to the people wearing horn-rim-
med glasses who sit in the glass-

enclosed cases and' take notes.
After the perfect schedule has

been meticulously devised, plans
are likely to be miserably rid-

dled by a pert but polite, “sorry
that class is all filled.” After that
disheartening news, it’s back to
the bench to figure out another
schedule. Then there are' those
stud^ts who misfired on regis-

tration time and are requested to
return at the end of the day

—

a spare class clean-up committee.
But after registration is com-
plete, Cougars are able to
breathe a sigh of relief and have
that glorified feeling of accomp-
lishment.

BYU Traffic Dept. Lists

Driving, Parking Rules
All motor vehicles driven by

Brigham Young University stu-

dents, faculty members or staff

members must be registered

with the BYU Traffic Dept., and
must display either a registra-

tion permit or a parking per-

mit permanently attached ac-

cording to instructions furnished,

Traffic Dept, officials say.

Parking permits must be ob-

tained by all students who wish
to park their vehicles on cam-
pus during school hours by pay-

ing a fee at Treasurer’s office,

or during registration.

Students who register motor
vehicles must bring the license

number of the vehicle in order

to complete their school regis-

tration.

Faculty ' parking permits

‘Penrod’ Director

Schedules Tryouts

Tryouts for two main parts

in the play “Penrod” will be
held Tuesday and Wednesday
at 4 and 7 p.m. in 159 Speech
Center, announced Dr. Albert

O. Mitchell, play director.

College boys of small sta-

ture are preferred stated Dr.

Mitchell. Students who can not

make the tryouts may make
appointments in Dr. Mitchell’s

office, 135 Speech Center,

should be permanently attached

to their vehicles not later than
Wednesday.

All expired permits should be
removed from windshields, Traf-

fic officials say.

Also, faculty members, staff

members and students, and their

immediate families, are never
considered to be visitors and are
not exempt from traffic regula-

tions.

Five or more traffic tickets

during a student’s school atten-

dance will place the student on
academic probation.

Universe Seeks

Business Head
Applications are being accept-

ed until Thursday at 5 p.m. for

the vacant business manager’s
position on the Daily Universe.

Dr. Oliver R. Smith, chairman
of the publications committee,
said that positions are also open
as advertising salesmen and cir-

culation personnel on the cam-
pus publication.

Richard Stebbing, who was
appointed business manager last

spring, entered the military ser-

vice during the summer.
Application forms for any of

the positions may be secured in

the Universe Advertising Office,

140 Student Service Center.

Safsten

Cartoon
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Monday Through Saturday . .

.

Destiny Fund Intensifies Drive
m . An enormous concentrated de-
7dopment drive, the Brigham
(foung University Destiny Fund
r^ampaign, began Monday in Pro-
^0 and will continue through
iJallirday.

' ^rpose of the Destiny Fund
Campaign is to secure funds and
jbfBin endowments which will

.nsure the continued growth of
he University.

' While this major campaign
Lvill begin in Provo, it will event-
'lally extend around the world
hroughout the membership of
he Church of Jesus Christ of
l-atter-day Saints which sup-
ports the University.

Goal for the Provo drive is

"5500,000 while the entire goal of
;he program throughout the next
';hree years is $5,000,000
Heading this tremendous plan

Is William Noble Waite, assist-

ant to the president of BYU in

Special Classes

On Fall Docket
Special Courses and Institutes

fi<partment of Brigham Young
University Adult Education and
Extension Services will offer 10
Mfirdredit courses this fall, ac-
30idirig to Harold Glen Clark,
deep.

Class offerings include the
Art of Conversation, Body Me-
riianics and Physical Recondi-
tioning for Women, Children’s
Rhythms, Decorations for Christ-
inas, Fun with Photography,
House Planning and Construc-
tion, Reading Better and Fast-
-r, Survival Training Instruc-
tion, Techniques of Dictation,
and You and Your Child.
Outstanding instructors in the

various fields will teach the
classes. Registration is from
$2.50 to 48.00. Classwork will
be in the evening on campus and

: students may register in advance
i

with the Extension Service or
I
to complete their school regis-
during the first class period. For

1 complete details contact the
"^li Adult Education and Extension

Services, BYU,

charge of development. Thus far

in the destiny campaign, contri

buttons and pledges have been
received from the BYU faculty

and students.

Dr. DaCosta Clark, prominent
Provo civic leader, is chairman
of the city drive. He leads a

seven-man committee which has
been organized to direct the
1,500 workers participating in

the local campaign. Serving on
the committee are F. V. Nichols,

Charles Sessions, Dalian Clark,

all Provo businessmen; also Ray
Beckham, Ron Hyde and David

Interest Cards

Included With

Signup Packets
Included in registration pack-

ets handed out Monday and

Tuesday will be a card known
as the student interest card.

The IBM card has spaces

where students may indicate dif-

ferent activities in which they
would like to work. The cards
will be turned over to the chair-

man of the Student Participation

Committee who as yet has not
been chosen.

Committees or groups aesiring

special types of ' workers can

contact the participation com-
mittee chairman who will be
able to give him a list of all

students who have indicated in-

terest or ability in that activity.

Categories listed on the card

which students may check in-

clude singing, solos or choruses;

instruments, dancing, dramatics,

art, publications and committees

which students would like to

work on.

A new group on the card this

year is the space for law en-

forcement. This category is es-

pecially for men students who
would be interested in ushering

at football games or working
with the Security office when
extra police officers are needed.

Security workers receive stand-

ard wages for their services.

SchultheSs, members of the BYU
staff.

Funds obtained through the
Destiny Fund program will be
used as needed for scholarships

and financial aid to students, an
improved faculty, capital im-
provements in buildings and
equipment, an extended program
of off-campus services, and lib-

rary facilities.

These are all needs that are
immediate at the University, ac-

cording to Waite. Expansion in

many of the mentioned areas has
been noticeable during the past

few years, but has not been suf-

ficient to keep up with the tre-

mendously growing studentbody.

It is estimated, that by 1957,

the centennial year of BYU, that

student enrollment will be as

high as 6,000. Such an increas

will make many financial de-

mands.

Y Trek, Social

Set for Frosh
Frosh Find-Um Party, one of

the major freshmen activities of

Hello Week, will be held in the

East Gym of Smith Fieldhouse

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., announc-

ed Ray Ely, senior class presi-

dent, in charge of freshman ac-

tivities.

Admission to the party will be

by frosh beanies or twenty-five

cents. Games, dancing and re-

freshments will be the order of

the evening.

During Hello Week, from Sept.

29 to Oct. 4, freshmen are re-

quired to wear their beanies with

cat ears attached. They must also

paint whiskers on their faces

and wear rope cat tails, pointed

out Ely. Proper frosh attire was
demonstrated at an orientation

meeting by upperclassmen.

Saturday at 6:30 a.m. fresh-

men will meet at the Social Hall

to begin the annual trek up Y
Mountain to clean the block Y.

Ely will lead the trek and states

that frosh must wear beanies.
,

Daily Universe

Phones

News — 2067

Advertising —
2077

11, No. 4

or:
FRUSTRATED FRESHMEN — and others

t more accustomed to the rigors of registra-

tion lined up near the College of Engineer-

ing tables Monday to plan schedules. Pres-
ident Ernest L. Wilkinson estimated that
more than 9600 will- enroll for Fall classes.
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Worth $85,000

.

Chemistry Dept. Gains Study Grant
Brigham Young University

has been awarded a grant of

$85,000 by the National Science

Foundation for the continuance

of basic research entitled "High

Pressure - High Temperature
Studies,” it was announced by
H. Tracy Hall, director of re-

search in the Chemistry Depart-

ment.

The grant is for a period of

three years. Dr. Hall will direct

the research.

Purpose of the research is to

better understand the effects of

high temperatures and high pre-

ssures on all forms of matter.

Some of the interesting by-pro-

ducts in the research are man-

made diamonds, rubies and gar-

nets.

Among the researchers work-
ing on this project are Dr. Maur-
ice B. Hall, Duane Dudley, F.

K. Nielson, Herbert Christensen

and Yanglai Cho.

Banyan Explains Aims
Banyan staff members are aiming at a yearbook of better

quality at a lower price stated Jim Stevens, Banyan business

P-^ice of the Banyan this year is $5, $1.50 less than last

year’s book. Stevens pointed out

SpecialBanquet

Honors Faculty
Members of administrative

council, deans, chairmen and

home study teachers of Brigham

Young University were guests of

Home Study Department at a

dinner-meeting in Smith Banquet

Hall Thursday evening.

More than 100 persons attend-

ed the annual meeting which

I

was held to orient them to the

growing program of Home Study

: Department. Miss Lula Clegg,

home study chairman, was in

i charge.

Study Starts . . . Scenes like

this were common Tuesday.

‘Y’ Air Force Vets

Have 2 Programs
Air Force veterans attending

Brigham Young University are

eligible to participate in two re-

serve training programs in Pro-

vo, according to Donworth Gub-
ler of the BYU languages de-

partment, commander of the lo-

cal Air Reserve Squadron.

Dr. Gerrit de Jong, Jr., dean

of College of Fine Arts, Dr. Vas-

co M. Tanner, professor of zoo-

logy and entomology, and Will-

iam H. Snell were each given, s

gift from the department for ser-

vices rendered as home study

teachers.

L. H. Kirkpatrick, librarian at

University of Utah, Harold Glen

Clark, dean of BYU Adult Edu-

cation and Extension Services,

Dr. Joseph N. Symons, professor

of sociology, were speakers. They
were introduced by Dr. Lynn M.
Hilton, assistant to Dean Clark.

Lee Valentine, assistant pro-

fessor of modern languages, j>re-

sented a program of interpreta-

tion of Spanish songs.

Former officers may attend

the Administration and Manage-
ment course held at 8 p.m. every
Monday. Former airmen may at-

tend the NCO course at 8 p.m.

on Wednesday. Both meet at the

Provo Air Reserve Center, 173

North 1st West.

Participating reservists will

earn points toward promotion
and retirement benefits, Gubler
announced. A number of open-

ings also are available for paid
training for those with specified

Air Force specialties, he said.

that with the cooperation of units

and organizations, the staff could

put out a larger book than last

year’s. Primary aim of the staff

is to improve the quality of the

book, he said.

A new system of purchasing

yearbooks is being used this

year he said. Students may pay

for their books as they finalize

registration in the Fieldhouse.

Payment must be made in the

full amount with no installment

plan being used this year an-

nounced Stevens. Payment re-

ceipts will be machine validated

and must be presented at the end
of the year to receive Banyans
he said.

Positions for all types of work-
ers are open to any interested

students he also announced. Ap-
plications are available in the

Banyan window in the basement
of Clark Student Service Center.

Zyclo

HELP WANTED
is here! ' Whatever
think it Is, it Isn’t.

For Interview call FR 3-8185

I p.m. until 5 p.m.

you

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATOR, apartment size, good
condition. Also couch. Priced to sell.

FR 4-1889. 03

CLARINET in excellent condition. Reason-

able .FR 3-5441. 02

53 Olds. 88, 5745. ’52 Mercury, new tires,

$645. ’52 Chev, fordor, $495. ’51 Ford,

$345. ’51 Chev club coupe, $295. City

Auto Sales. 285 W. 1st N. FR 3-02^3^

HELP WANTED
FULL TIME dental assistant. Must be ex-

perienced, formal training preferred.

Also, dental hygienist for part-time

work. Write letter c/o Daily Universe,

Box 101. 01

WORLD famous Encyclopedia Britannica

offers part time employment for G. I.

students—preferably a family man. See

Frank Harbert, Hotel Roberts, Tues.,

Sept. 30 between 2-5 p.m. or 7-9 p.m.

sharp. ®30

CARSON'S Food Center, 1200 N. 900 E.,

pays experienced grocery help $1.10 to

$1.25 an hour. 06

FOR RENT

SINGLE beds, washing facilities if desired.

Good location. 1489 N. 3rd W. FR
3-7251. S30

APARTMENT for 2 more boys, $18.50, all

utilities, 1000 North 12th E. 06

FOR MALE students. $15 per month. 488

N. 8th E. FR 3-8040. S30

VACANCY for 1 girl, and vacancy for 2

men. 86 B. 5th N. 06

LARGE 3 room apartment, $50. All util-

ities paid except electricity. FR 3-5875.
06

SLEEPING rooms or apartment for boys.

Very nice. 2159 N. 250 E. 06

LARGE 3 bedroom apt. for 6 boys. Six

new single beds with new inner spring

mattresses. Separate study area. Off

street parking. FR 3-9603, 342 N.

5th W. 06

TWO GIRLS to share apartment with 4

others. $17.50. Also 1 boys to share
apartment with 5 other boys. $17.50.

559 N. University, FR 3-0253. S30

FROM 1 to 6 male students. Individual

heat and water. Re-decorated. Four
roonw, utility room and washing facili-

ties. 1488 N. 3rd W. 02

PREFER male upper classmen or returned
missionaries. $16.50. Everything fur-

ni^ed. 651 N. 1st W., FR 3-8129. S30

ROOM AND BOAR'

APPROVED housing for men. New
Private bath, entrance and s'

pool. Call FR 4-0408.

THREE MEALS a day. Served fanrj

by professional cook. 765 N.

SEWING
DRESSMAKING, formals and costi

specialty. Mrs. Brown, 387 N.

FR 3-8837.

EXPERT se.wing done reasonably
service. Call Rosalie at Ext. 37

SERVICES

ALMO’S Drive-In Cleaners, pry
laundry pickup and delivery

Phone FR 3-8220.

DURFEY DRY Cleaners. Specialist

elusive method and latest

process. Convenient campus
FR 3-5830.

PROMPT guaranteed service,

electric shavers, clippers, smf
ances. THE SHAVER CENTER.
2nd W.. FR 3-1309.

RALPH’S Radio and Television,

3rd West. Phone FR 3-4713.

years in the same business.

TWO BEDROOM home, full basement, in

Orem. Phone Spanish Fork, 0105-R2.

QUICK, dependable repair for T\
recorders, record players, sm
trical appliances. Wakefield's, :

0-

CHILD CARE
PROVO Nursery School, hour ii

References, licensed. 1026 E.

FR 3-5360.

WILL CARE for children. Nancy
D-69, Wyview Village. Call FI

PERSONAL
PIONEER Museum Bldg is open

engagements. Call FR 3-6206.

LIMETED Student Offer! Studeni
If you can answer (1) out t

Questions correctly you will b< t!
.

> .

to purchase a LUCKY FAM! iF
CHECK BOOK worth more tha p. ;

automotive services, dry clear

elry and food for only 54.3
FR 3-1961

SKIERS wanted: No experience
See Sverre Engen’s newest
catdi "Ski Fever.” World ctl

local stars — FIS — action
humor. Central Jr. High, 60 S<1

Thurs., Oct. 2, 8 p.m. — 90c,

TRAVEL ... Air, Rail, Ship n
and tickets. . . Call "Big
Christopherson Travel, FR 3-

W. Center.

Mutual to Meet
Members of the Second Ward

M.I.A. will meet at 261 McKay
Bldg. Tuesday for a welcome
back party at 7:30 p.m. There
will be dancing, refreshments
and a program during the eve-

ning.

CARLOS’ TIMP-VU
BARBER SHOP

Regular Halrcu-hs $1.25

1533 N. 150 E.

Across from New Men's Dorms

Our Professional

Permanent of the Month

Marjorie’s

Beauty Salon
Featuring:

Professional Permanents

and Personality Hair Styles

By
morjorie seegmiller

virgeon olsen

ann ondersen

meredith harris

CALL FR 3-2979

Marjorie’s Beauty Salon
64 North 7th East - Provo, Utah

“Just north of Center Street on 7th East across the street from the Farrer

Junior High School and downstairs to The Pink Poodle Room.”

You're always ready

I| for a date...

I*' thanks to Arrow

Wash and Wear \

Your timing is as neat as your ap-

pearance when the shirt is a new

Arrow Wash and Wear, No wait-

ing for the laundry. Just suds

—

drip-dry—and you’re ready to go!

Economical, too . « . your allow-

ance goes further.

Carefully tailored by Arrow of

100% cotton oxford and broad-

cloth. Choice of collar styles in

whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00

up. Underwear by Arrow, too.

Cluettj Peabody & Co., Inc.

.
St’

first in fashion

%

Choose your color! Choose your style

— from our Arrow

Wash and Wear selection .

Pick the new Arrow Wash and Wear shirt

that’s just right for you—from our wide

selection of collar styles, colors and fab-

rics. Tab, Pin-Tab and Glen button-down
collars; smart new checks and stripes,

handsome solid colors and whites—all in

100% cotton, broadcloth or oxford.

Stop in today while the selection is still

ample! $4.00 up.
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c ^ CLUED IN—Getting the word about Jr. AMS-AWS Coun-

_ r cil are freshmen Karren Davis and Doug Gourley. Ted
Sandberg and Cheryl Armstrong, vice presidents of their

, respective organizations, are planning interviews with
this year’s frosh to select members for their new junior

_ council.

'Frosh Planning Councils
tA-ssociated Men and Women

_ Student organizations are mak-
; X ing plans for the formation of

_ i two freshmen councils to work
a s especially for their class during

_ Ithe coming year.

For several years, the AWS
fhas selected 15 girls from the

mrJreshman class to form the Jun-

) ior AWS council. This year the
“

i men's council will also form a

_ ,
junior council composed of 12

^ freshmen.
- ' Although the junior councils

r are mainly for freshmen activi-

. ties, they will assist the senior

_ r (Souncils in planning activities.

AWS projects which they par-
ticipate in include Wowen’s
Week, Preference Ball and trans-
fer parties.

AMS projects the frosh coun-
cil will take care of are the an-
nual “Keep Off the Grass” cam-
paign and specific freshmen ac-

tivities.

Information on applications
and interviews for council posi-

tions will be given out in all of

the orientation sessions.

Advisers to the two groups are
Cheryl Armstrong, AWS vice

president, and Ted Sandberg,
AMS vice president.

!Blue Cross Announces Rates

For Student Health Insurance
k' A new program to supplement
ij) the BYU student health program

is being introduced this year by
rtiBlue Cross-Blue Shield insurance
rr group to offer individual student

#^> coverage.

il Student rate for the insurance
^ is $2.85 per calendar school

j: quarter. This includes the Christ-

. . mas holiday period. The insur-

^ance covers hospital and other
medical expenses not covered in

the health fee students pay. Dr.
Allen Barker of the Student

i< Health Center pointed out that

I’,

this program will allow the

jj: school to keep from raising the
health fee.

h Dr. Barker also explained that

qi many students do not realize that

^ after they turn 19 or marry they

^
are no longer covered in their

parents’ insurance or family

plan. The special student plan is

being offered at a reduced rate

and includes all benefits of the
family plan with the exception
of maternity benefits.

Brochures explaining the pro-

gram were handed out at regis-

tration to all students. They are

also given a pink card in their

packets which they are to sign

indicating whether or not they
want the insurance. At present,

students will dnly be able to buy
the insurance during registration

each quarter.

DAYKIN’S
SHOE REPAIR

89 No. University Ave.

Across from First Security

“The Students’ Bank”
we've been .called and we're so proud of II we bend over

backwards to give ou rsfudent customers royal service.

Here's your first assignment of the year: Stop m today

at Farmers & Merchants Branch of Walker Bank and let

us open a

Student Thrifticheck Account

(just 8c a check}^ or a savings account or provide any

other bank service you may desire. • You'll be glad you

decided

For my money, it’s

WALKER BANK!
Farmers & Merchants Branch

Center Street at Third West

(Plenty of FREE parking In our own lot)

Member Federal Heserve System ^ Member Fed. Deposit Ins. Corp.
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Campus Quickies . .

.

Elections Staff Meets Wednesday
Plans for freshmen elections

will be discussed at elections
committee meeting Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. in the elections
committee office, basement of
Clark Student Service Center,
announced Max Pitcher, com-
mittee chairman.

* =? a

HOMECOMING GROUP MEETS
Student Homecoming Commit-

tee will meet Friday in the Jos-
eph Smith Library at 4 p.m. to
begin plans for Homecoming
Nov. 4.

HAY RIDE WEDNESDAY
Kappa Deb and Val Hyric soc-

ial units will hold an exchange
hay ride party Wednesday at 7
p.m. Unit members will meet in
the Heritage Halls parking lot.

* * «

LAW STUDENTS TESTS
Students planning to enter law

schools which require the Law
School Admission Test may con-
tact the Daily Universe office for
a bulletin containing information
and sample test questions per-
taining to the exam.

* * #

BRING UNIFORMS
White Key members are asked

to bring their uniforms to a
meeting Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.

m 245 Eyring Science Center so
j
straightened out. Officers will

that any pattern changes may be meet at 5 p.m. in the same place

"I know ... I know . . . but look how short the line Is."

WELCOME TO PROVO - ‘Y’ STUDENTS
We sincerely hope you wil lhave a happy and success-

ful year. We stand ready to assist you with the following

departments.

Music Dept.

• PIANOS

» SHEET MUSIC
• ACCESSORIES

• UKES - BANJOS

Record Dept.

• ALL MAKES RECORDS
• HI-FI — STEREO

• UTAH COUNTY'S
LARGEST SELECTION

Radio-T.V. Dept.

• RADIOS
• RECORDERS
• HI-FI PHONOS
• COLOR OR B & W

TELEVISION

Appliances

• WASHERS — DRYERS
• RANGES
• SEWING MACHINES
• REFRIGERATORS
• VACUUM CLEANERS

Service

• .We have Provo's Finest Service Department. We can ser-

vice any make electrical appliance, television, vacuum

cleaners, radios, washers, tamps, dryers, recorders, irons

toasters, ranges, sewing machines, and record players.

IN FACT, THERE'S VERY LITTLE WE CAN'T SERVICE!

THE ROBBINS. All

D*lux« fvoluretwlth
262 tg. In, piclur*. In

4 flnlihe*- :3>D85j.

Atk about tka RCA Factory S.m'c, mailobla to RCA Vtrtor lot ownori oxehtivoly.

LIMITED TIME ONLY-
EASY CREDIT TERMS

78 No. Univ. Provo, Utah
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BEDTIME STORIES FOR BASEBALL PLAYERS

We’re sorry to break away from the steady diet of foot-

ball stories that you must be absorbing lately, but with World

Series time just around the comer we thought maybe you d

like to hear a tale about about two baseball-playing Cougars

who made good in Canada this summer. (As related by Uncle

Alf.)

R. K. BROWN . . . Cat end grabs

decisive catch in Ute trounce,

Three Skyline

Teams Tied for

League Lead

Post Script'
by Aif Pratte

by Duston Harvey
Daily Universe Sports Writer

Brigham Young, Denver and
Wyoming are tied for first place

in the Skyline Conference foot-

ball race after the second week
of competition.

The three teams who were
picked by the sports writers to

fight it out for the conference
crown, now have identical one-
win, no-loss records in confer-

ence play.

BYU won its Skyline opener
Saturday night when the Cou-
gars defeated Utah for the first

time in sixteen years. Wayne
Startin, Nyle McFarlane and R.
K. Brown led Hal Kopp’s forces

to a 14-7 victory over Lee Gross-

cup and company.

Denver won its initial Skyline
contest Friday night as the Pi-'

oneers upset Utah State by a 20-8

margin behind a small, fast line

which pushed the Aggie forward
wall around most of the even-
ing.

Wyoming defeated Montana
21-14 on a 96-yard runback of

a kickoff by halfback Bob Saw-
yer in its first conference game.

Utah is in fourth place in the
conference with a 1-1 record.
The Redskins won their first

game the Saturday before as they
defeated Montana 20-6 and then
were bumped by BYU.

The Skyline second division
includes Colorado State, New
Mexico, Utah State and Mon-
tana. Colorado State and New
Mexico have not started Sky-
line competition, while Utah
State has lost one game and
Montana two.

Colorado State defeated Drake
21-0 in its first game and New
Mexico has split its two pre-
season games, defeating New
Mexico A & M 1.6-7 and losing
15-6 to Texas Western.

Utah State’s loss to Denver
and Montana’s defeats by Utah
and Wyoming have put the Ag-
gies nad Silvertips at the bot-
tom of the Skyline scramble.
Denver and Wyoming meet

this week in a game which could
go a long ways towards deciding
the eventual Skyline champion.
Brigham Young travels to Fort
Collins to meet Colorado State
and Montana is at New Mexico
in other conference tilts.

Once upon a time there were two Cougars named Digger

and Mac who decided to leave the good old U.S.A. and go

north to hunt a rare type of jewel known as the baseball dia-

mond. T TA n
And so Digger, as the Cougar known as Joe DeGregorio,

was called, went home to Connecticut, got married and migrat-

ed north with his wife ta Canada. .

Some of his luggage included a 6-1 won-lost record he

acquired while helping the BYU Cats win the NCAA Dis^^t

Championship last spring. He also brought with him a 3.03

ERA, a .364 batting average and 33 strikeouts in 59V2 innings

pitched.
^ 1 T. j.

•

Another Cat known as Hugh McMillan also made the trip

to Canada and a small westem-t5q>e village known as Vauxhall

where the Cats represented Cougarville baseball for the remain-

der of the summer.
After it was all over (Vauxhall, by the way never did make

the playoffs) Digger returned home to Provo with a 6-5 won-

lost record and a .255 batting average.

Mac’s stats were lost somewhere on the narrow, dirt

road that led to Vauxhall which is in the Southern Alberta

Baseball League.
The two Cougars, nevertheless were quite outstanding ex-

amples of the calibre of baseball played in the Skyline Con-

ference— and of BYU.
They didn’t make it to the finals in the loop with Calgary,

Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and Granum, but their inspirational

Injuries Take 4 Cats

play did help the team they played for to win many games.

MORAL: Canadian baseball is rougher than Skyline ball,

even with Diggfer and Mac.

Coach Jay Van Noy also left the Cats to play ball for

Corpus Christ! in the Texas League this past summer. The
former St. Louis Cardinal was one of the top hitters in his

league.
'
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ANNOUNCEMENT
: ADULT — REGULAR ;

HAIRCUTS -$1.25
I Provo's Most Unique Barbershop ;

;
2 Well Experienced Artistic Barbers I

;
OPEN MONDAY through SATURDAY

\

EVERGREEN BARBER SHOP
; 171 North 1st East Provo

|

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 W. 1st N. - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

SCHEDULE
TROUBLE?

CHECK WITH

HOME STUDY

FILL REQUIREMENTS

SET YOUR OWN CLASS

HOURS

Individual Instruction

Over 800 Courses

Room 16

/ I PHYSICAL PLANT BLDG.

Although the BYU Cougars

only sustained four serious in-

juries in Saturday’s 14-7 vic-

tory over the Utes as com-

pared to ten by the ‘Tnjuns,”

Coach Hal Kopp may have to

dig deep to replace them.

Left half Joe McGinn, tack-

le Merlin Smith, end Ci

Brown and center Lynn lU

ing will all be out of ac

for an indefinite period.

Ginn and Reading are ou
the Cat lineup tempow
with shoulder injuries, w
Smith has a broken leg,

Brown a broken arm.

BYU STUDENTS

WELCOME TO PROVO

Visit Us In Our New Studio — The Finest in Utah

BIDDULPH-STUM STUDIO
Phone FR 3-2415 FINE PHOTOGRAPHY 136 W. Gen

The Bavarian

V'
r

/w'

'jr
'jcrs

$1295 to $1995

Styled for warmth and comfort in perfect lent

for the active student.

• Knit rollcrway collar, cuffs and welted slash pocket
• Big zip talon front
• Many new fall shades
• Corduroy, polished cotton, walecords or iridescent
• Wool quilted lining or reversibles
• Sizes 36 to 46 ^

116 West Center - Provo
Use our layawcc7 plan Open Monday 'til 9


